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Tbe meeting WI' called to ord,r at lQ;2~ 0.,.
AGENDA ITEM 35 (coJtluv.d)

THE SITUATION IH THE MIDDLE EAST. REPORTS OF TUB SBCRrrARr-GBllRAL (Al4S/50S,
A/CS/709 and Al4S/726)

Mr. J~XA (Brunei Darussalam). Th, Mlddle last haa lODg balD a volatile

and unstable region. A prime causs behind thi. apparently ce-pl.z ac4 soat

disturbing state of affairs was .entione4 by the N1nlst.r of Foreign Affeire of

Brune! Darvssalam, His Royal Bigbceae Prince NOhaMe4 BolkiDh, 1n his atct...nt to

the General Assembly last OCtober. RI. Rcyal Highness .tree••d that .pecific

regional problems are o~t.n the dcep-Ba.ted cauae of a wi4ar conflict. In the case

of the Middle East the specific regional problaM i8 the lODg-ataD4iDg confrontation

between Israel an4 Arab nations. A ivat and laatiDg solutlon to thie proble. ha.

not been achieved. despito its having been on the agenda of thie noble OrqaDi••tioD

for the last 45 years.

We noted with deep regret and grave concern that progrl.s towards a peace

settlement continued to be hindered by Israel's intransigence an4 denlal of the

Palestinian p~ople's inalienable rights, inclUding their right to

sslf-determination without interference, th.ir r1ght to retufe to their hOMeland

and tbeir right to e.tablish an ind8pendent Stato of Pal••tins.

Isreel's continued presence in the West Benk, Gazft, Jerusalem aDd the OGlan

Heights constitutes i11e9al occupetioD of Pale.tinian and Arab t.rritories. He

condemn Israel's persistent purcuit of its Greater Israel policy in aBDeziag these

Arab territories in defiance of the United Nations Charter and of ibteraational law.

Tbe Israeli autborities cannot bope to eradicate or suppre•• the intifa0ab.

because in its e58ence it expresses the otruggle of nationaliSM. To this end, I

would like to reiterate Brunei Darussalam'. full 8upport fer the legitta&te

struggle of the Palestinian people to ezerci•• their apposite inali@nable rights

and our recognition of an independent State of Pale.tine.
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(Hr. Jan, IrM-! narU"&1M)

lar..1·a policy of acceptl89 ..s:: 0II19ratlon of SOviet Jon ha. ezacerbated

tha sltuation in the occupie4 territori... Wo conteDd t:bat thla ,,111 DOt oD1y

Chaa;o the demographic ee-poaltloD of the occupi84 terrltorie. but alao further

1ncr.&10 t.nsloD and the chances of vlo1eDce. In tho past fev moaths, vl01eDce In

the oecupled terrltorl.s, inc1u41ag th8 killing. of Pa1eetlDlanD by X.ra.11

authoritie., have given concluslve .upport to thln contention.

larael ha. a180 att.~te4 to de.troy the Pal••tiDian.' efforte to create a

C08mUDftl eeonomic structure. Thl. has Dot only co-plicatod the s.arch for a

polltical solutioD but hae al.o ceu••4 a .etback to the Uaited Nations effort. to

rebuild tho Paleatlnlan .ociety. la thi. regard, BrUDei Derusealea .upport. the

InternetioDal Gffort. iD =alli89 for the ~diat. llftlmq of Israel1 re.trictioDD

and obstacle. hinderiag the t.pl...ntatlon of projects by the Unit_d Ration.

agencic. that provide ecoD~lc aDd aoclal as.i.tance ~o the Pal.stiniaa people in

the occupied territories.

Tbe cor. problem In the Middle Baat situatlon ls and bas alwaya been the

Palaatlain (JUc.tioa. ID your ova word. bafore the Aa...ly. Mzo. Pre.leteat.

H~e Palestlnian que.tlon ha. 5 4t.ea.lon that goe. far boyond the occupied

territorle.o It create. rancour, .oul-.earchlag, pr.iudic•• aaa,

wafortUDately, a180 batred. It hall thct capacity of diatorting evellt. an4 of

4oatObilislD9 raglonD aD4 cODt1nant•• " (AI."".!, p. 12)

~ InterDational eom-ualty therefore should Dot ~ deterred fro- strlving to

finel a j'lltlt ael lastill9 solution to the probl... ID this coatext,. I would lite to

r.lterate Brunei Deru•••l ..•• fi~ bell.f that a juat and co~r.h.n.iv••olutioD to

the problem CaD only be acbieved through the conveDID; of the InternatioDal Peace

Conference cn the Middle Baat, with the participation of the parties ccncorDed,

including the Palestlae LiberatioD Organi.ation (PLO),. on an aqual footing, as tha

801. legitimate represGntative of the Palestinian people.
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(Mr. Jua, Brup.l1..pvulla1am)

In expr~s8iD9 my country's concern over the situation in the Middle Bast, I
would also like to touch on the issue of the Iraqi invasion aDd aDDlsatioD of
another Islamic country, Kuwait. The invasion further intensifies the already
problematic and tense BltuBtion in the Middle Bast. It shows once again the
fragility and volatility of the region and alao the vulnerability of ...11 States.
As a small country which depends primarily OD international law for its protection,
Brunei Derusealam condemns such action, which violates the United Nations Charter
and international law. In this regard, Brunei Derussalam supports the Unitad
Nations efforts to resolve the Gulf crisis by calling upon IraCJ to fully comply
with United Nations Security Council resolution 660 (1990) and all subseCJueat
relevant resolutions. It Is our hope that a peaceful solution vill prevail in
which the sovereignty and the legitimate Government of Kuwait wlll be r&~tored.

Another wa~ in the Middle Bast will undoubtedly result in grave consequences, not
only to that region but to world peace and the global economy.

Elsewhere in the Middle East, we have noted several recent developments in
Lebanon. One encouraging development is the decreasing presence of militia gunmen
in Beirut. We hope that Lebanon will soon achieve its natioDal reconciliation on
the basis of the Taif Agreements. At the same time, this body should continue to
assist LebaDon to regain its full independence and its full sovereignty.
Furthermore, in accordance with the 1989 armistice agreement, foreign troops must
withdraw from southern Lebanon. Without ~uch an undertaking, stability, security
and peace will not prevail.

In conclusion, it Is our fervent hope that with renewed optimism, with our
reinvigorated United Nations and the newly found sense of collective security
demonstrated by the United Nations, particularly by the Security Council over the
Gulf crisis, the question of Palestine, with its manifold and complex

ramifications, will be addressed mere urgently DOW.
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nu. Jayo, DrUM! DerullalMl)

•

We have celebrated the long~awaited birth of Namibia. We rejoiced and hailed
the historic moment of the release of Mr 0 Nebon Nand.la. W. hope that before the

e1d of this century we can also celebrate the birth of a new State of Palestine.
Let us hope that the winds of change which are 8M8sping many parts of the

world will not bypass the region and the Palestinian people.

Mr. GAlAP- (Somalia): The General Assembly is once again sois.d of the
critical situation in the Middle East, which not only continues to be fraught with
possibilities of explosion and instability in the region, but has all the potential
of being a real threat to international peace and security.

It. new dimension haD been added to the already volatile situation in this
region with Ira~'a invasion of Kuwait. As I addrass this Assembly, ominous clouds
of an impending war have gathered over the area, threatening to plunge the world
into a major catastrophe unless saner and ~iser counsel pr~vai18 in the days to
come.

In the course of his report on the work of the Organization (Al45/1), the
Secretary-General rightly described the Middle East as a whole as the moat
ezplosive region of the world tOt ay. It is reqrettable that the gravity of the
situation in the Middle East should continue to increase in spite of the winds of
change iu the world and the positive global spirit which have contributad to, among
other things, the settlement of a number of internationally significant regional
issues over the last three years, thereby strengthening the role of the United
Nations.

The Secretary-General, in his report on the ~uestian of Palestine, drew
attention to the absence of any diplomatic process aimed at overcoming the
obstacles to an effective negotiating process in the Middle East. It is
unfortunate that although the international community has reaffirmed the urqent and
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(Hr. Garad. Soulia)

t.perativ8 Deed to achieve a just~ comprehensive and lasting aottl."Dt of the
Arab-Israel cODflict~ through suceea.ive GeDeral Assembly resolutions OD the
cODYeniDg of the IDternatio~al Peace Conference OD the Middle Ba.t6 no progr... has
been pos.ible In till. directioD Hcau.e of I.raol's intruBigencct,

While deploring I8rael's arrogaDce~ which 1s .olaly re.ponsible for the
present impasse in the peace process in the region, we reject it. untenablo charge
of terrorism against the Pale.tine Liberation OrgaaiaetioD, the sole an4 legitimate
repre.entative of the Palestinian people. It is well known that the PLO i.

c~!tt.4 to peace OD the hasis of the United Rations re.olutions on the Middle
Ba.t and Pale.tinG. Israel has conveniently fO~90tteD that the Pale.tine RationDl
Council, hy resolution8 adopted at its special se8~ion held at Algiers towards the
end of 1988, and subsequently the Palestinian leadership, by various declaratioDS
and stataments, have affirma4 their sincere desire for peace hy co..itting
th....lve. to the acceptQD~. of a peaceful solution of the problem OD the ha.is of
Security Council r.aolution. 242 (1967) and 338 (1973)0

T.be international cOSMUDity has cODsistently supported the convening of the
International Peace Conference OD the Middle Bast under the au.pice. of the United
Ration. aDd with the pa~tlcipatloDof all the parties to the conflict, including
the Paleatiae Liberation Organization. Such a conference viII therefore provide
the nec.s.ary legal and political framework for n.~otiatioD. lGading to a just and
cQRPrehonsive ••ttlemeDt of the prohlem that would result in Israel's withdrawal
fro. all occupied Arab and Palestinian territories and the restoration of the
iaalienabl. rights of the Pal••tinian people, including their right to
••If-d.termination and to ••tabliah a State of their own in Palestine, and in
respect for the right of all the States of the reqioD to live in peace and security.
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(H~. GaraeS, Somalia)

Th~ glorlous uprising, intifadab, of the Palestinian people in the West Bank

and Gaza, ls an eloquent reminder that peace cannot be achieved in the reglon

unless the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people are fUlly restored. The

entire world is shocked at the brutal repression to which Israel continues t~

resort in the occupied territories in order to suppress this spontaneous uprising.

What is more, in the face of international outrage against its violation of human

rights in the occupied territories, Israel has time and again rejected proposals

for a United Nations team to visit the areas concerned.

In his report to the Security Council, last month, the Secretary-General gave

a graphic account of the harrowing conditions under which the Palestinian people in

the Israeli-occupied territories are compelled to livel

..... Palestinians have expressed a profound feeling of vulnerability at all

times, whether in the workplace, at school, in places of worship or simply

walking down the street. This fear was compounded :by their view that there

was no recourse to any authority, other than the security forces who were so

often responsible for the measures inflicted upon them. They have stated that

they felt unsafe even inside their homes, which were frequently subjected to

midnight searches, and during which entire households, including children,

were beaten. It was said that arrests during such operations were common. A

wide rangs of collective punishments had, they said~ become routine during the

past three years, such as curfews, the demolition of homes, administrative

detention and the uprooting of trees." (&/21919, para. 19)
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(Mr. Garad, Somalia)

In his report, the Secretary-General clea~ly indicates how helpless iB the

international community today in trying to deal effectively with this tragedy of

our time, when he states:

"The issue before us today is what practical steps can, in fact, be taken

by the international community to ensure the safety and protection of the

Palestinian civilians living under Israeli occupation. Clearly, the numerous

appeals - whether by the Security Council, by myself as Secretary-General, by

individual Member States or by ICRC, which is the custodian of the Geneva

Conventions - to the Israeli authorities to abide by their obligations under

the Fourth Geneva Convention have been ineffective." (S/21919 and Carr.l,

para. 24)

Another dimension of I~rael's threat, not only to peace and stability in the

region but to international peace and security, is its possession, and unregulated

capability of producing, veapc .s of mass destruction. This has been duly reflected

in the ~eport of the Secretary-General (A/45/435) on the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the region of the Middle East.

It is evident that in spite of the wind of ch~nge and the positive spirit in

the world today, to which I referred earlier, the drift of events in the Middle

East is not towards the understanding and compromise that alone can usher in

lasting peace in the region. The Secretary-General, in his report on the work of

the Organization, stated that

"In the long run, lasting peace will come to the Middle East only when the

principles of international law govern the relations between States, when

disputes are resolved through peaceful means, when the aspirations of those

dep~ived of their rights have been fulfilled, and regional security and

economic arrangements - which take into account the concerns of all the

parties in the area - have been established." (A/45/1, p. 10)
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(Hr. Gar,d, SomillA)

Unl.... th.re~or•• we redouble our efforts to bring about justice and legality

i~ t~. pr.vailing conditlo~e in th& region. the already precarious situation in

tbat area i. bound to deteriorate. posinq even more dangerous threats to regional

and world peace and security. We therefors urqe all the parties concerneet to use

th. fr...vork for peace provid~d by the United Nations. which we fi~ly believe

will contribute to the 'ust, comprehensive and l~stlng solution of the Armb-Israeli

conflict. ther.by ending ODce and for all the suffering and agony et the

.al••t1niaa people and bringing to the countries in the r09io~ the benefits ef

pemc., ••curity and stability that they have long been denied.

"1'. KOIImmlH (Bangladeshh A little over a year ago, when my delegation

acJ4r••••d the Gesttral Aallelrlbly on this same topic, we said that we were meetiDg OD

a ..tria of hope. Th••ame condition no longer obtains. Sadly, th~ situation in

tbe Ml4dl. Seat ha. d.teriorated enormously since then. Today we have but to look

beJ'ODd the d. of the saucer and we will J?8rceive the 1r4ving clouds of grave danger

aDcS perhaps h~ar the thWlder of war. ne issue is Wldoubtedly complex, but, unless

.. cut. the Gordip knot of ita IntractibUity, the sl1ete into the morass of

41.uter "Ul be inexorable.

It ie DOt for nothing that the Secretary-General h&s described the Middle East

a~ race~ beightened confroDtatio~ and the increased intransSgence of Israel have

all lateracte4 to cr~at& a highly unt.nab18 situation that ls utterly ·UDacceptabl~•

.. • tUl beUeve, however. that ther. 1a gO :oH4 for total 4••pair. tie dray

bopt fr_ IU1 -1'9189 conlBenSUII in the global COJllluity that the world must etand

up W 0"1'•••10:0. tb&t aggression is :oot to be re"erdad" and that forcible

oceupctioD of ~ territories of others .hould be resiste4 with all the might at

ita CORM~.. Isl'_l ....t draw a significant 1•••0D fr:om tbeite 4evelcpIlIents.

UatAoaD aro I'.~ to fight aDd 41e ~or val~•• tb&~ Tel Aviv appears to 19nor~•
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(Hr. MohiuMi», BuglDdt.h )
He need not vond\ti" what ie to be done. we are aware of what lies at the core ~

at the centrs, of so crucial a mattar. It is undoubtedly the ~le.tion of
Palestine. Palestine is more than a painful story of the travail. of a
dispossessed people; it h~8 become a symbol of struggle that finds manifestation in
the glorious intifodah. By legacy, law and legend, Pal~st1D. belongs to the
Palestinians. Khat is rightfully theirs and has been wroDgfully taken away must be
restored to them.

In our resolutions we have stressed time and again that Palestine lies at the
hoart of the conflict in the Middle Bast, that peace in the Middle East ia
indivisible and must ~ based on a comprehensive, just and lasting solution UIl~er

the auspices of the United Nations, and that no such peace is poso1ble without the
exercise of the inalienable rights ~f the Palestinian people. We have reiterated,
and ve do so again, that the Palestine Liberation OrgaDizatio» (PLO), the sole and
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, muat be able to participate in
all relevant deliberations, including the propos.d peace conferance, on an equal
footing with other parties.

To create the appropriate enviroument for peace, I8rae~ ~u~t inne4iately,
unconditionally and totally withdraw from all occupied Arab territori.s, l~clud!ng

the Syrian Golan. Lebanon lIllust be left in peace, the peace that she has Hen
denied so excruciatingly and for so long. Jerusalem, the Holy City of the great
faiths of Islam, Judaislll and Christianity, must Dot contiDue to be occupied and
de8~crated by being made a bargaining chip.

As if the persistent sorrows of the Middle East were not enough, we have
recently witness6d another lIlan-mad~ tragedy in the occupation of Kuwait by Iraq.
Our stance OD the issue has been unequivocal. Once 8gailil we appeal to Baghdad to
heed the ~esolutloDS of the Security Council. We welcome the recent initiative o~

contacts and hope that it comes to fruition aDd produce. positive results.
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(Hr. HQhluG4ln. "'W1a4a,Ja)

In his endeavours in the que8t for peace In the Middle BaEt the

Secr.tary-Gelleral has CUE' fulle.t, raollt cOIIplete support. We are totalll' with hill

In hla efforts to bdDg about a cOIIprehena!ve, just anc! la.t11!l9 solution to the

probl..s of that region.

that oun Is not just the voice of the world, but ahe that of re.son. fte BoIl'

Booka are replete with esample. of cOUDtde. that have come to naught beeau.. of

their inability to 1'••4 the vrltlnq on the wall.
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Mr, SQTBISHA (Indon••ia). nespite the intenaive efforts of the United
Bations for over four decad.s, a peaceful settlement of the Niddle Bast conflict
r..ains elusive and the situation in th~ region contin~ea to be unstable. Recent
eventa have further highlighted the urgency of finding an equitable solution to
this aeemingly intractable problem.

The persiatence of the conflict, however, cannot be ascribed to the
Organisation, which since its inception has played an indispensable role in
facilitating armistice agreements, dispatching peace-keeping forces, extendiDg
humanitarian relief, and above all formulating the eeaential components of a
political solution. Rather, it is the untenable policie. and actions relentlessly
pursued by Iarael that have thwarted all endeavours and led to a virtual stalemate.

Aa events during the past year have once again demonstrated, the occupying
Power has persisted in its polici.s of expansion and oppression, ita provocative
defiance of the will expressed by the international community, and its intransigent
flouting of the resolutions adopted by the G5~.ral Assembly and the Security
Council. Compounding the situation are new dimensioDs of violence and the reiguof
terror in the region, which have rendered any hope for meaningful negotiations
exceedingly remote. The.e developments have also evoked wide.pread anger and
bitter de.pair among the inhabitants of the West Bank, the Gasa Strip, the Golan
Heights and the Holy City of Jerusalem, and have triggered an escalating spiral of
violence and counter-violence. Thus, the Arab-Israeli conflict, with the
unresolved Palestinian issue at its core, has moved inexorably from ODe crisis to
anothef, creating in its wake ever more obstacle. to the restoration of peace and
tranquillity in that volatile region. Yet, through all these years of trials and
tribulations, Palestinian nationalism has emerged stronger and deeper, resulting In
the radical transformation of the strategic and political dimensions of the
conflict and In a qualitatively different situation in the occupied territorias.
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(Hr. Sutir••pl, IUD_l1a)

In the .id.t of a rapidly deterloratiDg .ituation in the Middle la.t, it i.

. '.

gratifyiag to not. tb~t, aft.r DOr. than a d.ca~e and a half of atrif. aDd tur.oll

iD L.banon, no~lcy ha. been r••tor.4 and the proc... of national r.conciliation

ha. gon. fontard. Rut the CJU••tion of Lebanon continu•• to be an i:.tegral part of

'u.t a. it i' att.-ptlug to do in the occupied territori... Indonesia ha. in the

pa.t coad.an.d the illegal occupntioD through the illegitlaat. local forc.. Ierael

has ••t up a. .urrogat.s UDder its contrOl, and we have supported the r.sistance

IlOV.II8Dt of the Lebanalle ~oplo to liberate their country. Th. sover.ignty,.

indepen4enc.# unity aDd territorial int.grity of Lebanon mu.t be r••tor.d, while

the authority of it. Gov.rlUHnt and the effectiven.s. of its Bl'IIy mu.t be .nforced

throughout the country.

Long-f••t.riD; gri.vanc••, aggre.sion and occupation, aDDezatloD aDd

4i,po.5ee.lon, as well as suppre••ion of national aspirations to fre.de-,

independenc. and national sovereignty have all made the Middl. BQet the ~.t

ozplo.lvt region in the world. Israel's syste.atic attempts to rtllOv. the people

froa th.ir land have be.D _t by the unyielding det.noination of the PalemUnlans

to r'Bain in th.ir land. The leaders of Isra.l have .1ss.d far too many

opportuniti.. to achieve peace because of their st.adfast refusal to recogDi.. the

right. to s.lf-d.t.~l~atioD, equal rigbts &Dd ju.tic. for all peoples.

~ d.legation would have liked to believe that there 1. still a ..a.ur. of

b~pa and that I.ra.l .111 r.ali.e that it is in its bent int.rests to r.ach a

.ettl...nt ba••d upon c~rtaiD lODg-standing and fundamental principl••, including

the nOD-acqui.ltion of t.rritory by force and ths observance of int..rnational

tr.ati•• and convention.. But •• tho•••xpectations have been belied, Indonesia

and the vaat Ma'ority of Member States have become Increasingly concorned ovar the

dangerous course of events and fully convinced that the vital laterests of the
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people. of that: rttgion, a. veIl a. taw intere.t. of isatonaatioul peace u4

.ecurlty, .~ntlr call for the recu.ption of collective effort. to aCbi... a iuat
aDd l ..tiDg ••ttl...nt of the Arab-l.r..1l conflict.

In thla r.,aI'4, the convttniDg of _ interutioul peace coDference on tile

M!441e .aat ha, •••.-.4 par.-Dunt t.portaDce, .~ it offer. tb8 oD17 practical aDd
reali8tlc approach to dialogue ba~..en the partie. cODcerDed, iDCluding the PLO.
2'ba UDiver8111 4e11an4 for ~e conven!Dg of a confer.nCG is a tacit: recogD1tloll of
the fact that a cOllfreheDd". ••ttl_at. CaD be reached only through ugotiatio.8
involvlDg the 0_ interutionRl _chi_I'!' that ... have collectively created for
that velY pU&'po.e, the United _ation.. ODlr MUltilaterali.. CaD a••ur8 aD ope.
41a10911' OD all re1evaDt 1,.u•• re1atiDg to the M!d41e _ut pro])l.., vithout
preju41c:. to the intere.ta of the p.rtl.. invo1ve4, u4 agr.-nt. cODc1u4e4 at the

coatereDce vU1 acpire uni".r.a1 1egitblaq if ~l..nts4 In • __I' acc.,table
to all p.rtie.. l..-di.te atep••hou14 therefore be taken to ,.t up • prep.rato~

ca.altte., vith the participatioD of the pttl'lHMDt ....1'. of the security COUDci1,
•• • fir.t etep toward, the ho141Dg of tbe co.foreDco.

We hope that the _v .plrit of eo-o,.r.tlon a80DlJ ~, which ha. bec..
iDcr•••1DlJly evi4ent iD their eODcorte4 oa4eavour. to 1'••01". v.riou. conflict
.it.at1oD' peacefully, viII a180 characteri•• the Arab-I.reoll di.pute. ~ er. of
the colCl war ha. COM to aD. eD4 ad, In the cODte.t of the Deed to ch.rt ..... 04

WJDl".r.ally accept.CI wol'14 or4er, It 11 ••••nU.l th.t IIOl'e concerted effort. be

..d8 to overe~ the UDresolve4 cODflict situations that ha". pl89"8C1 the
IDterDat!OD&l community for so 10Dg_

F!D~l1y, ay Clelegation shares the foreboClillglll ezpre.sea by -1' Melllber Stat••
that a prolonge4 4elay ID seeking a durable lolutloD to the endemic Middl. Ba.t
cODflict 1. fraught ~ith IDcalculebl. con8equence.o We .1eo believe that a
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contlnu~tlcn of the It-tu. ggo v111 be detrimental to the interests of all the
partle. cODc.raed, .,peclally the Palestinian.. The situation has been further
c~11eat.4 by Iraq's inva,lcn and d,clare4 annesation of Kuwait. A solution to
the crl,l, vll1 ba~ a salutary lapaet on the M1ddlo Bast as a whole and provide
the nece.sary l~tu, for aD accord on th. Arab-Israeli conflict.

!he recognition of Pal.stinian rights is the central requirement for a just
_4 4urable peace bat.on I,rael ADd Ita Arab neighbours, It is therefore
t.peratlve that I,ra.l ioin the 910bal consensus and engage in a aerious aearch for
1*8ce. ADd it 1, IIOra urgent than ever on the part of all Member States\1 and
e.pecially of the ..~r, of the Security Council, to fulfil their responsibility
an4 -ove decisively forward vith concerted .fforts leading to a comprehensive, just
ID4 pe.c~ful ,ettl.ment of the Middle Baat conflict,
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Hr. ILIUI. (_den) I .ot for a 10Dg tlM ha. the aituation in the
Middle B8St appeared .. critical and COMpleK as it doe8 today. The region now

international relations are goiug through fUD4~Dtal &D4 pcsitive chCDge, when ths
cold war ia over, when rell~ct for hWUD rights and deMOcratic vAlu.. 111 boi89
enhanced and when .111ioD8 of people around the world renaw their hopes for a
better future, the .ituation in the Mic!dle East iD 1101'. ezploab"5 than eyor.

Since ancient t.i~D the Middle East has been a region plagued by cri8is and
conflict. It. geographical location, its historic and religious heritage and its
strategic l~~rtance have all contributed to this state of affairs. A powerful
wind of positive change has swept across Central and Eastern Europe, affecting
other parts cf the world a8 well. But it seems to have left only scant ripples in
the shifting sands of the Middle East. As the ezperlenca of the proc.sm of the
Confere~co on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSeE) has ShOWD with regard to
that continent, deep~Beated conflicts can be overcome through confidence-building
and other innovative approachea.

Inadequate democratic traditions and respect for human rights are important
problems in the Middle East today, further complicating the search for security and
co~operation in that region. One country!: the area, Israel, prides itself on its
democratic institutions and political freedom. Its democracy d~.s Dot, however,
eKtend to the Palestinians in the occupied territories. The way they are treated
does Dot testify to a genuine sense of democratic or human rights values in tho.e
who are responsible for their safety.

The m~.t urgent and the most explosive conflict in the r8g10~ ia of course
Iraq's aggre.sioD &qainst Kuwait, where Iraq now face. a united world community.
Iraq's occupation and purported annexatioD of Kuwait represent flagrant violations
of tbe United Rations Charter. Hot only has a soverei'}Jl c018Dtry been overrun by

-
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Irmed forcl' this unprovok.d aggression aleo threatens the whole Mi4dl. last region
and the el'llrgin9 ne...." and IIOre hopeful, world or4er.

Many countrles have been directly affected by Iragll trea~nt of foreign
nationals in Kuwait and Iraq. To hold for.ign nationals against their will cannot
be tolerated. The unity of the internatioDal community in its condemaation of Iraq
i' crucial. S¥ldeD fully supports the Security COUDcil in ita efforts to make Iraq
l@ave Kuwait unconditionally. Sweden has, for its part, implemented all sanctions
against Irag daci40d by the Security Council. We have also allocated co~siderable

finIDcial r••ourc.s and provided humanitarian asslatance to countries and people
affected by th~ conflict. Should Sweden be regucate4 by the Security Council, in
accordance with the Charter, to provide further assistance, we are ready to respect
such reguelts. !he Security Council resolutions rogarding the Iraq-Kuwait question
must be f'/Ally impl'lHnt.d without delay. It is vital that aggression not be
rewarded.

We welcome the opening of a dialogue between the United State. and Iraq. A
dialogue of thia kind may open th' way to a peaceful solutio~, in conformity with
the Security Counc!l resolutions and with international law. Tb~ withdrawal of the
Iraqi forc.s frcm Kuwait will have to be followed by arrangements for security and
stability in the rogion.

An end to the crisis in the Persian Gulf would improve the possibilities for a
8olutio~ to other conflicts in the Middle Baat, which have f~r so long eva~ed all
efforts to reach a settlement. The search for a solution of the acute Iraq-Kuv6it
conflict must not allow us to n89lect the old conflicts. Year after year in the
Assembly we have had to face the fact that tho West Bank, Gaza, Best Jerusalem and
the GollD Heights as well are still occupied by Israel. Year aftGr year Sweden has
appealed to the Israeli Government to declare openly iD the Assembly that Israel
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has no intention to acquire and to remaln in the territories taten by force in
1967. Again, I renew this appeal.

Israeli troops are also present in southern Lebenon. Syrian troops still
remain in major areas in that country. The tragic situation in Lebanon continued
to deteriorate for Dlany years. The Swedish Government welcomes tha recent
developments towards peace and reconciliation. The Lebanese Government must now be
given a fair chance to fulfil its task of restoring full sovereignty and
independence, unity and territorial integrity through Dational reconciliation and
non-interference from abroad.

Historically, tbe most intractable conflict in the region remains the '
Palestinian question. Lasting peace in the area cannot be reached until this
problem has been solved. To say that is not to accept the claim of so-called
llnkage~ but to state I fact. In order to establish lasting psace in the Middle
East all occupation must cease. As soon as the solution of the acute crisis in the
Gulf has been achieved, the international community should concentrate fully on the
other urgent problem in the region.

ThQ Swedish Government atronqly supports Israel's right to exist within secure
and recognized boundaries. This does not, however, imply uncritical acceptance of
Isroel's policies. We are deeply concerned about Israel's policies and practices,
including serious human rights violations in the occupied territories. Only a just
solution to the question of Palestine and acknoYledgem8Dt of the Palestinian
people's right to self-determination, including the right to establish its own
Stetel seems to offer a chance for preventing the threateninq escalation of
violence.

The Palestinians today need hope for a better future, hope that a jUdt~

peaceful SOlution can be found. But they also need protection while waiting for
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the peace procels to produce results. Sadly, we have to note that the peace

process has been stalled. Frustration has taken its toll on both siOe.. Tbe

intifadgh is now entering its fourth year. Around 1,000 Palestinians have been

tillod aince its beginning in 1987. The high toll among children ia frightening I

more than 200 children have been killed. The increased religious tensions between

MOslems and Jews have further escalated the violence betwe~n the two communitie••

The most serious recent event was the massacre by the Israeli police OD the

Temple Mount on 8 October. The Swedish Govermnent ;loins in the world-wide

condemnation of ~~e excessive use of force by the Israeli police~ That event and

the following eruptions of violence demand melsure, by the international community

for IIlOnitoring and for the protectJ.on of the Palt;stinian people. The Swod1ah

Government supports the Secretary-General's 8uggestion that a meeting be copvened

with the high contracting parties of the Pourth Geneva Convention, to which Israel

is a party.

The Swedish Government concurs with the overwhelming ma'ority of Member States

which consider that the best way to promote the peaceful eolution to the Middle

East conflict would be the cODv~Ding of BD international peace conference in the

Middle Bast under the auspices of the United Nations. Such a conference should be

convenea with the participation, on an e~uel footing, of the five pe~enent members

of the Security Council and all parties concerned, including the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

In closing, let me say that the Israeli Government must understand that

stability and security, including a safe haven for tens of thousands of new

immigrants, can never be achieved through domination or through the use of force.

We must all recognize that a lasting~ comprehensive solution can be obtained only

through political means.
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Mr. STUD (United States of America) I Today I want to liddreas the
general and continuing &spacts of the singularly important issu~ of paace and the
Arab-Israeli conflict. The commitment of the United States to the search for peace
between Arabs and Israelis remains a major part of our foreign policy. We are
committed to a practical process that offers a real possibility of achieving peace
in the Middle East. We have worked on this issue for many" many years. The
disengagement agreements following the 1973 war, the Camp Dav!d peace process and
the peace Treaty between Eqypt and Israel are clear indications of the fact that
this issue can be dealt with successfully and creatively. Our goal continues to be
a comprehensive peace settlement.

We all know that there are many obstacles to an Arab-Israeli peace
settlement. We have worked hard to overcome them. The existence of Kuwait has
never been such an obstacle, but the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait has created yet one
more problem in the path of finding a just, secure and realizable peace in place of
the Arab-Israeli conflict. As Secretary Baker said recently,

"Saddam did Dot invade Kutlrait to help the Palestinians; he did it for his own
self-aggrandizement."

Ironically, it is Iraq's policy of aggression that is a paramount obstacle to
resolution of the Palestinian issue, notwithstanding Iraq's professed desire to
resolve that problem. As explained by Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze, "You
do not enslave one people to free another."

For over two decades the United States has been committed to a just and
lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict. In the last year and a half we
have held particularly intensive discussions with all the parties involved.
Assisted by friendly partners, we have focused on the p~actical approach of direct
negotiations as a means of bridging the differenceso This practical approach to
getting such negotiations started has included work towards a dialogue between
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Israelis and Palestinians and an electoral process in the occupied territories.

Today our approach remains b~sed on the key principles which we believe can provide

a solid foundation for an equitable settlement.

First, the objective in these negotiations is to aChieve a comprehensive

settlement. Such a settlement must be put together through a process of

negotiation based on Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), which

are broadly accepted by all the parties to the negotiations. These negotiations

should thus involve the exchange of territory for peace, security and recognition

for Israel and for all the other States in the region, and the attainment by the

Palestinian people of their legitimate political rights.

Because of the enormous complexity of moving immediately to a final

settlement, a second principle should guide the negotiations. It will be necessary

to move through a transitional period so that the parties can adjust to each other,

build the confidence and trust re~uired for a durable settlement, and continue the

negotlBtiD9 process necessary to arrive there. The final status settlement is the

over-arching objective, however, and no transition can be a Substitute for that.

Thirdly, the final settlement will be shaped by the negotiations between the

parties. It cannot be dictated by any party in advance. It must be based on the

Security Council resolutions to which I have referred. In this regard. the United

. States has not supported the creation of an independ~nt Palestinian State in the

occupied territories, just as we cannot support annexation or permanent Israeli

control over those territories.

The development of principles alone is not sufficient to move parties

forward. The conditions must be created to sustain viable and ongoing

negotiations. The gaps that currently separate the parties and prevent them from

getting to the table are wide, and the mistrust is deep.

•. .. .......•. ....<".; .....". ':~"" ..' •. :;~ i ..•.~~ '.. '-" .......':;: ..
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In dea11ng with this II1tuatlon, on approach is required that will break the

current cycle of deepening confrontation between Israelis ono Pale.tiDien~. We

should like to see that cycle of confrontation replaced by a political process that

w1l1 improve the situatioD in the occupied territories end bring about a positive

change in the parties' views of one another.

In that regard, we have supported, and continue to support, the idea of free

and fair elections as offering a practical pathway to this end. We welcomed the

Israeli Government' s initiative of May 1989 in this regard. We have 1fOrked for

many months in an attempt to achieve such objectives. While elections are Dot the

end of the pathway to a solution to the problem, they offer a practical means of

launching & ~olitical process that could leud to negotiations.

In this regard, the tragic c~cle of violence between Israelis and Palestinians

in the West Bank and Ga.a continues to carry with it not only a bitter legacy of

confro~tatioD and mistrust but also a major impedi~ent to opening up the process of

negotiations. This is Why we have expended 80 much time in encouraglnq IsrataUs

and Pale'tiDion~ to try to open the doors to a practical dialogue. Such a dialogue

could not onl~ make the possibilities of an electoral process more realistic but

also asslst in reducing the barriers that now stand in th8 way of a process of

negotiation. We remain convinced that negotiations muse take place between Israel

and all its neighbours if a full and comprehensive peace is to bo achieved, and we

strongly support the desire that has been ezpr~s88d by many in the region to see

this occur.

On both sidea the choice is clear. Open-mindedness and flexibility will be

necessary if problems are to be overcome. Help and co-operation from all the

States in the region will be necessary. The ending of state~ of belligerency and

r.c~iticD of Israel are important steps that can be taken as the process moves
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forward. Recognitio~ of the human rights of individuals under occupar;;.10n and full

adherence to the Fourth Gene~a Conventio~would also make a constructive

contribution to de-escalating the confrontation and providing an atMosphere for the

constructive work ahead.

HlIving made all these points clear, I must say that it is a source of great

disappointment to my Governmant that Saddam Hussein should seok to link, in some

fashion or other, his unprovoked aggression against a peaceful neighbour with t~e

need to solve the Palestinian problem. There is absolutely DO justification for

this. Indeed, Saddam'~ iavasion of Kuwait has seriously set back the possibilities

of progress within the region towards dealing effectively ~ith the Arab-Israeli

di~pute, rather than moved them forward.
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What the Iraqi presen~e in Kuwait does do is to complicate the situation in

the region. No one in the United Nations is prepared to take the position that

Iraq must be rewarded by steps on the question of Palestine somehow or other either

for its aggression against Kuwait or for its returning the situation to the

status gUQ. To do so, would be a travesty and a perversion of the United Nations

Charter and its fundamental principles. The linkage which Saddam Bussei» wishes to

try to establish is not only unpersuasive but completely illegitimate. In doing so

he has made it more difficult, rather than less difficult, to deal effectively and

continuously with the settlement of the Arab-Israeli dispute. Not only should

there be no reward for his aggression by accepting his demands to link a solution

to the Palestine issue and the resolution of the- Persian Gulf cri~is, but, 1f

anything, his blatant and perverse actions have distracted international as well as

Arab attention from the search for practical steps to solve the Israeli-A~ab

conflict, including the Palestinian question.

The path that Saddam has chosen through him invasion of Kuwait is clearly

wrong. Brutal and unprovoked aggression against a Member State of the United

Nations will do nothing to improve or resolve tbe problems of the Middle East.

Linkage is a blatant attempt to blur the focus of unprovoked aggression and should

not be accepted. Those who promote this argument only seek to shift the blame for

the problems of the Gulf when it is quite clear who has caused them and should

resolve them.

The situation of the Palestinians is a great concern to us. We have publicly

stated and demonstrated our position in favour of the Secretary-General's efforts

to improve their situation. We are all working together to reverse the course of

Iraqi aggression so that we can get back fully and completely t~ the critical work

of achieving a comprehensive settlement.
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Mr. VQRQNTSOY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian) a Against the backdrop of the positive trends towards resolving complex

pockets of tension, the stark drama of the situation in the Middle last is

particularly evident, embodying years and years of the building up of distrust,

enmity, counter-claims and division. Despite the efforts made at different times,

including efforts made by the United Nations, so far it has been impossible to

breat the chain reaction of negative build-up in that region, to curb the dangerous

processes that continue uncontrollably, leading to new pockets of conflict arising

and an exacerbation of old ones. The most tragic thing of all is that conflict has

become a fact of life for the peoples of the Middle East. for several generations

of palestinians, Lebanese, other Arabs and also Israelis, acts of violence, armed

acts, suffering and death have become daily occur~ences.

In our statements in the plenary meeting of 3 December and in the Security

Council on 5 December we stated our views on the present exacerbation of tension in

~e territories occupied by Israel and eeci8ively condemned the new wave of

repression by the Israeli authorities ~Jain8t the Palastinian people. The Soviet

Union calls upon Israel immediately to put an end to its punitive acts and

lawlessness.

It is also a fact that the failure to resolv~ the conflict between the A~abs

and Israel, and the fail~r. to resolve its key element, the ~ale~tinian aspect,

poses a serious threat to universal peace and .ecurity. AB wa. stressed in the

statement by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, Mr. Shevardnadse, in

Vladivcstoct in August this ye' r, "Until peace COMS to the Middle Bast we wUl all

pay an enorJllOus price for its wars."

The lach of any real movement towards resolving the Middle East situation has

produced fertile ground for a further growth of feelings of confrontation and

extremism.
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The tast of finding a just and lasting solution to the Middle Ba,t problem is

one of the priority goals of Soviet foreign policy. We are cODvincec1 that lasUrig

peace will come to the Middle East only when relations between States are governed

by the norms and principle. of international law and disputes resolved by peaceful

means, when the rights of peoples ar~ attained, and security is quaranteecS for all

States of that region.

rhe main point, here, we feal is movement away from mere rhetoric to practical

steps to convene an international conference on the Middle Bast with the

participation of all interested parties, including the Palestine Liberation

Organization and the permanent members.of the Security COUDcil. I wiah to stress

that the Soviet Union has insistently and consistently addressed the is.u~ of the

conference for a number of years now. Bact In February 1989, in the statemont made

by the Minister for ror~ign Affairs of the USS!, Mr. Shevar4nadle, in Cairo, a

comprehensive approach on how to improve the situation in the Middle Eeet vas met

forth, including ln particular reactivating efforts to CODveDe a Middle Bast

conference.

We continue to be co~vinc.4 that the development of the peace proce.. in the

Middle East is possible OD a basil that offers a variety of choice" and we are

prepared to 8upport any cODstructlve proposals, inclUding tr5Dtltional cnen,

pending the attainment of a comprehe.sive eottl.aent.

With that aim 1n mind, the Soviet Unicn intende to co-operate en~rgatic81ly

with all interested parti•• - Arabs, Israel, the United States, western European

Steteo and in4eed all that cherith peace iD the Middle Baat. ID thi' regard, the

statement by the President of the Security COUDcil of 30 Bovember 1990 it eztromely

important. ae atrested thct:
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"the aituation in the Middle East aa a whole continue. to be potentially

dangerous and is likely to remain so, unleas and until a ca-prehonsive

s.ttle.Dt coverinCJ all aspects of the Middle Eaat probl_ can be reached. H

(SlpY.a004« p. 3)

The Soviet Union continue. to believe that the United RatioDa, given ita

author!ty and peacelllaking potential, must play a leading role ill eatabliahing a

just and lasting peace in the Middle Bast. The basic decisioD. taken by the United

Rations OD this problem are atill valid as a generally acceptable. political and

legal framework for the .ettlement. Their great importance ia claar becau•• they

reflect the broad international consensus th~t haa emerged on basic principles for

a just and lasting settlemeDt of the Middle Baat proble.. Those principles are the

withdrawal of Israeli troops from Arab terrltorie. occupied during and after tho

armed conflict of 1967, e.erei.e of the right of the Pal.stinian people to

self-dete~inatioD, just aa that right would ba eDsured for the peoples of IsraelI

the creation of conditions for the peaceful and secure e.istence of all Stat.a of

th@ region within interDationally recogni.ed borders, respect~ in relatioDs bet..en

thelll, for the principle. of equality, equal .ecurity and Don-intorference in

interDal affairs, r.spect for their politioal independeDce aDd sovoreigntYI and

Don-u•• of force in resolving conflicts.
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We fully ahare the cODclusioD in the report of the Secretary-General to the

effect that

"a negotiating process will only be effective if it involve. all the part!e.

concerne4~ including the Palestine Liberation Organls.~ion, and a~. at a just

and lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict based on Security COUDcii

resolutions 242 (19S7) and 338 (1973) and the legitimato political rights of

the Palestinian people, including 8elf-dete~ination". (A/tS/7Qi, Rara. 7)

As everybody knows, the recent attempts to revive t~e pclit!cal dialogue,

which were made possible by the flexible and constructive approach of the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) leadership, bave invariably come up against the

uncompromising position adopted by Israol. Recent statements by certain Israeli

leaders that Jews have the right to settle "on the lands of Israel frOIR the

Mediterranean aea to the River Jordan" are not conducive to defusing an already

tense atmosphere. The short-sightedness of this policy ls clear, unleas there Is a

true balance of interests, unless there is co-oporation end partnership In

resolving common prohlems, no State can have any guarantee of security.

We believe that If Israel were to heed the voice of reason and agree to the

convening of the international conference on the Middle last, there could be a

great breakthrough towards a peaceful settlement in the Middle Bast, in the

interest of all the peoples living in the region, including, of course, the people

of Israel.

W& are particularly concerned by the relentless milltarization of the Middle

East, the fact that it is becoming saturated with p~rticularly destabl11zing types

of weaponry, including ballistic missiles and chemical weapons, and the fact that a

number of States are coming ever closer to obtaining the nuclear option. The

international community i~ quite right to be concerned that the continuance of the
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ar.a race could plUDg8 tho Middle la.t lDtO a D.W aplrel or rlvalry. with

uDfor••••abl. COD.equ.DC.' for both regloDal aDd ictarnatioaal .ecurity.

AD iMpOrtut condition of a nabl••ettl...nt in th. Hiddle la.t 11 the

e.t&bli.~nt Gf a dialogue on reduciDg .ilitary capabilitie. to the 1.vel~f

reamonable ,ufflci8DCy. buildlog cODfldeDce and. in the 10Dg.r te~. ..ttlDg up aD

integrat.d .,at.. of int.r-St6te co-operation ba••d on .t~le bilat.ral arid

multilateral aachin.ry. In the opinion of the Sovi.t Uaion aucb ..jor .t~p. a. the

tran.fo~atioD of the MIddle la.t iDtO a aone fr.e of Duclear, ch••i~al .~d oth.r

types of weapons of maa. destructloD. the curblDg of ~e a~s rac.. includiag that

in missiles aDd mi.sile technology. and the .otabl1s~nt of a Unit.d W~tiODS

reqlonal centre on the reduction of the duger of war would be helpful .I,n putting

th••e i4.a. into practice.

Ireg'. 899r•••ioD against Kuwait has d.al~ a ~.riou. blow to the effort. to

solve the Middle Ba.t problem by peaceful ..ana. In aD in.tant the flr,lt fragUe

thr5ad. from which the structure of a future .ettle.nt in the Middle Sa.t wa.

begiDDlD9 to b8 woveD were brokenl in a~ instant. attitudes of defiance and

confrontatloD once more gaiDe4 ~e upper hud.

Our vi.w of the aituation vat set forth iD detail iD the .tat...nt by the

Foreign Minister of the USSR. Mr. SbevardDad.e. to the Security Council on

29 Hovember. aad thor. is DO need to repeat it here, I should ju.t like to share

the thought that. as Ur. ShevardDadae oaid.

Itwe should continue what we have been d01D9 ••• I .eeking a path toward. a

comprehensive aettlement of the whole complea of Middle laat proble.a that

ealated prior to 2 August. That is Dot rewarding anyone, it ia just aouad

policy ••• It. ,(Wy.2903. P, 93)

H
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In conc1u.lon, I .1.h to atre.. that the Soviet Unlon 1. prepared to contlaue

in tbe future to aake • constructive contribution t~ interaational contact. oa the

MIddle la.t probl.. and to co-operate actively .ith all the partie., the Unlt.d

.atio.. aDd it. Secretary-General In the intere.t of .akiag true progr... toward. a

M14dle la.t .ettl...nt.

Hr, IlAtAlO (Japu)& The year 1990 ha. been a truly r••Drkabl. on.. Ife

have .itD••••d draM.tic progre.s toward. aemocracy, peace aDd nation.1

reconciliation iD many part. ef the world. Old ~ivalrle. are being forged into n••

relatione of friendship and co-ope~atlon.

One region that h.. •....d ~. to the cont.glon of pe.ce and

reconciliation, however, i. the M1d4le Beat, wh.r. «••p-rooted rivalries continu.

to conl~ the .n.rgi.. of the Gov.ra.enta, the re.ourc.. of the laad and the

.pirit of the peopl... In view of the geDer.lly encouragilUJ d.velopments that al'.

unfolding .l.ewhere in the world, the l.ck of progr... toward. peace in the Middl.

I ••t 1. all the acre dlatre••ilUJ.

The l.s\\& that la uppermost in our .inds tod.y is, of cour.e, the .itu.tion

r••ultiag fco. Iraq's iava.ion of Kuw.lt last Auguat aDd Ir.q's .ubsequent

procl_tioD th.t it h.d aDDszed th.t country. Iraq'. actm of aCJCJre.a1on,

UDpreced.nte4 in the po.t-w.r era, contravene ••tabli.h.d rul.. of intv~national

1... J.pan r.iterat•• ita cond.mnation of Ir.q'. actions and c.ll. for the

l...diate aDd unconditional .ithdrawal of Ir.qi force. from Kuw.it, the restoration

of the .overeignty aDd independence of Kuw.it, and fr.eing of foreign n.tlon.le now

detain.d in Ir.q to return to their home countrie••

Japan .upport. ev.ry on. of the ~el!lolution••hich the Security Council h••

adopted in re.pon.e to thi. cr1.is, inclu4ing, mo.t recently, re.olution

178 (1990), which authoris•• the internation.l community to use all n.c••••ry means
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to efiect Iraq's withdraw&l from Kuwait. M¥ GoverDDent lupportl thil relolution,

but not frOM any bellicose impuls.; Japan haD no delire to lee a war vaged against

Iraq, a country with whlch until recently it enjoyed very friendly relation~.

Rather, it does 10 in the profound hope that the re.olution will convince Iraq that

it has no recour.e but to heed the voice of the international community.

Japan insists that everyeffoEt should be made to settle conflicts peacefully,

and it thus heartily welcomes the dialogue between the United States and Iraq. My

Government urges Iraq's leaders to recognize that they .now bave wbat may he the

final opportunity to prevent a conflagration whicb would bave disastrous

consequences Dot only for Iraq but for the entire regioD.
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I'or ita part, Japan le cODtributiDg to iDterutioul efforte for the

re~toratioD of peace and atability iD the Gulf regioD b7 prov!41Dg truaport, a

medical team, othGr Materiala and equipReDt, aa voll aa financial aupport, t~ the

multilateral forc.a iD the Gulf and alao by ••tell4iDg .con~lc aupport to thoae

States lD the region that have beeD .everely affected. Deeply cODcerned about the

maDl' refug••s that this conflict has geDerated, Japan ia prov1411l9 thui with

material assiatance as well aa aircraft to aaaiat iD their repatrl.tlo~.

Jepea welco... the Iraqi announcemeDt to release all hoatagea and allow th••

to leave the country aa they wiah. Japan had ~r]8atedly eapreaaed ita particular

concern over the plight of the many foreign nationala detained iD Ir8l. e.pecially

those uaed as ao-called human shields who ODce inclUded more than lUO Japaae.e

natio~ala. The Irq! leaden !ahould be a"'a.'e that tho.e who bave beeD held hOlltaget

were good friends of Iraq with busin.ss. cultural. political or ecoDa-ifia ties to

the Iraqi GoverameDt aad people.

The year 1990, encouraginq as it has been el.ewhere iD the vorld, ha. also

beeD disappointing In that we are once again obliged to take up the queation of

Palestine, an insue of s:.reDDial concerD. Unfortunately.. as I noted ID ay

stat~ment OD this question last month, little significant progre•• towards a

solution has beeD made aiDce the ground-br••kiag meeting of the Pa1eatine BatioDal

Council in 1988, when the Palestine Liber8tion Orgaaisation (PLO) indicated its

acceptance of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) aDd 338 (1973), its

recognition of Israel's right to exist, and ita reDUDciatlon of all fo~~ of

terrGr!sm. Th1eJ year, ho_v.,!', dialogue between the United State. 04 the PLO ceme

to an abrupt end and no ~r09ress was made towards a dialogue betvoeD Israel and the

Palestinian ",ople. Japan hopes th...t serious effi;)rta vi11 be re._d by all the

parties concerned to initiate, as a first step towards a compreheDalve s.tt1emeDt~
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a dialogue between I.r..l aDd the 'ale.tlDiu.. ~ Govera.ent of .la,.. jol.s

otber ~r Stat•• that support aDd encourage .uch effort.. At the .... tl... ~

help proNOte negotiation. for peace.

Lalt year. follovln9 the Talt accor4. the LebaDesO Parli...nt elected

Mr. Bllal Hrawl •• Pre.ident of the aepublic. d.-on.trati89 that the people of

Lebanon are committed to vorklag together to re.tore peace aDd ~cracy to their

country. Since tben. however. the national reconciliation proe.a" has not

proce.ded .s lmoothly a. .. bad expected. Japan ODce agaln appeal. to all .ectors

of the population as well al to foreign couatr!e. cODceraed to support

Pre.ldent Hrawl .0 that the wslty. lllleSepenaence aDd .overelpty of Lebuon Day be

re.tored.

The situ_tlon In .outhera Lebanon continue. to be volatile. It i. t.perative

that we pursue more vigorously th~ t.pl=--ntation of security Council re.olution

425 (1978)~ whicb cal:a for the withdrawal of I.raell troop. fro. Lebane.e

terrltory. the re.toration of international peace and .ecurity aDd the

re-establishMent of the Lebaaose GoverDaent" .ffective authority 111I the aro••

Lastly. I sbould like to C~Dt on the situation bet..en lEaD aDd Irag.

Althou9h the issue b~s been oversbadowed by receat eveata in the Gulf. ~

Government welcome. the ste.dy i~l...ntatloD of Security Council r.solution

598 (1987). Japan 1. pleaeed to note that. while Iran 1. t.pl...ntiag that

re.olutlon. Iran 1. alao comMlttlnq its.lf to obeerving security Council

r••olutlons re!evant to the Iragi iava,loD of Kuwait. IDcludiug call, f.or

comprehensive ecoDa-ic aaDctioa.~

ID this discus.lon of .ome of ths -rriad probl... of the M1441e Bast region. I

do not mean to imply that .fforts to find peaceful solutloDD to the conflict. are

not bein9 made. I Dote and a••ply appreciato the 4edlcation with whlch the UDited
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Batiou" tJut Leac)'M of kab Stat•• aDd a a__1' of iller UD1te4 ••UCD .....1'

Stat••" u well a. tbft ,al'tl•• 4!1'.ctlr lavolVl14. an stl'lvlD9 to bdD9 peace u4

stability to the I'etloa. MOreover. ~ .al'l•• of 1'••01~tio.. ¥blcb -..bel'S of ~

"c~dty COWlCn adoptec1. eithel' ......1IIo..s11 01' b)' U ownrhf.lt1aiD9 IMjodtr. la

I'.apou. to the Xl'lMJi l.yuioa of Kuwait, .s _11 .. to !srul'. us. of fOl'ce la

the occupied tel'l'ltol'i... is illde" aD eacovl'eglD9 ~f••t.tloD of the .1'& of

co-opel'atioa tha~ 18 .s.tvelOfIIlCJ ia tha 910bal political 81'.", 'fhh Wlpl'ece4e~te4

.pirit of co-oP8l'atioa bode. well for the eabaDce4 1'01. of the Uaite4 BatioD. ia

int.I'Datl0.al affall's. Although the eituatioD iD the N1441e la.t 1. 4iscoul'89iaq.

th. aev .1'8 of IDt.~aDtioDal soll4erlty 9ives u. eau.. fol' opt~l.., Let u. all

redoubl. our .ffol't. to 8a.U1'8 that the cOUlltl'i.. aDd th. peopl.. of the Middle

a••t 11k..1s. I'.ap the beufits of the 1101'. peac.ful aDd stabl. Ol'del' that 111

evolvlD9 ia other !,4ICJ10•• of the worl4,

Hr. Ale-a 'W (Qat'!l') Uat.l'pl'atatloa {I'_ kablc) lODe. agal. the

Aa.Gllbly ...tal to debat. tho lIltuat!oe ia the N1441. le.t. It does .0 tbb yeaI' 1.

aD at.o.pbel'e of lacl'ea.e4 t.a.lOD 1D the l'eg10a at a l.vel .ucb that tbe ob.tacl.s

that al'8 .fol'. OUI' 1'8910a wou14 appttar luun.ouatabl.. It would .... that there

le DO .olutioa that wou14 pl'o&l•• aDy ~I'o....at ID the .1tuatioD. So.. the la•••

la today'. worl·t tb.I'O 18 cauae for bope. which II&r be oDly a 91~1', It .....

that tbe Middl. Baat i. a regioa d••tined to bl0G4~ co~fl1ct, failul'.. and futile

endoavours, Our 1'.91o~ baD auffel'.4 a ••tback beCDU•• of the aabitloa6 of the

State of larae!. whicb l'.fu••4 to r~4y the altuctloD or aeek a .ol~tioD.
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Given such aD attitude, the Pal.stinlan people has, lite other Arab States,

~e rights of the Palestinian paople are natural a~ inalienable. Foremost

It continue. Its plan of ezp.8D.lon relentle.sly u.ing for this purpose all

tyranny and has reali••d lts .-bitlon for ezpan.lon.

among tho.e rights ia the right of r~turD, whlch haa be~D reaftirmed for a long

the ob.eEvaoee of the 4ictate~ of legality In 4eal1Dg with the Palestinian people -
a people that has been the v1ctl. of the I.raeli policy~ whlch has practiced

time by thi. A.sembly in nu.erOU8 re.olutions that are known to all. The rights of

app~ale4 to the internatioDal c~UDlty. It hae promoted ju.tice and fairness and

internatlonal c~UDity and will listen neither to advice DOl' to the voice of

t.po51Dg ODe fait. accoepll after another. FollowiD; on the h..l. of its occupation

again.t the Pal.sUDio people, thus wreatlD9 havoc. It leD4. a deaf eel' to the

regain them.

Bank, it un.crupulously ~uilt a ••1'1•• of ••ttl...Dt. without any hesitation.

the PalestiDien peopla have been trampled under foote but they are kept alive in
the conscience of l1IaDkin~ and in the determination of the Palestinian people to

Arab city of 1,1-004.. the Gola Ik.light. ad parts of southern Lebuon. On the West

has called for .ecurity and peace in the reg10n. The General Assembly and the

it is cCMlplyiDg with the internaUolUll will whUe at th5 .... tiN it qcea on

Security COUDcil have adopted a ••ries of re.olutions to en.ure the rule of law and

of the Arab territori••, it proceeded t~ aDDez tho•• territorie.. It aDD~xed the

fOrll~' of force, cocarcloD cnd brutality. It pr~ctlc•• oppro••ion od violence

That entity ba. per.i.tod for far too lODg in it. sy.t...tic and progresuive
d.aigDlJ. It ha. faUed to h..4 uyone ad turned it. bact on everyona. It clldl1l~

1IS/1lI
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The Pal••tinian people hOB the inhorent rlght ~f .elf-d.t.~iuati~n, the right

to inde~D4ence and th~ right to national sover.~guty in Pale.tine. This CDD only

be accomplished through Iarael's withdrawal frow the territories it occupied by

force, in violation of the principles of the Charter and of the resolutioDS of the

United Rations. In spite of the recognition by the internatiouol community, all

th••e ~ight. of the Pale.tinlan people and in .91te of all the cODcessionD made by

the Palestinian 8id~. in the hope that the international community would help it to

find a reasonable solution, Israel ha. not been .att.fied. The Palestinian people

ha. accepted re.olutions 242 (19&7) and 338 (1973) of the Security COUDcil. It

accepted the existence of two States in Palestine. But all of these conceasions

W9re Dot eDough for Iarael. Thus Iarael perdllted in ita clelaying and deceptive

tactic. by placing obstacl.. in the way of attempts to arrive at a peaceful,

Am I not r1gh~ to wonder how long we ,,111 accept this situation? Aro we

dOGMd to accept .uc!4 misfortune in thla day aD4 age? I. it Dot enough that the

Pale.tinian people hall sacrlf1cQc! l!IO I!lay hWYD 11v.s? Are we Dot la poople that

haY5 contributed throughout history to civilisation? I.. indeed perplexed.

Israel i8 taking advantage of the current .wnts in the Gulf. Are we to

confine ourselves to contemplating the cloud. OD the horison? An Arabic brother -

of who. w. vere proud, a country in which we placed all hopes for lIaking Isralll

redre•• its aistakes - that brother turned against a ller aDd younger b~other.

W6 aak Iraq to cOlllply "ith the rGtl!lolut.ion. of the Security Counc11 and to cOlllnit

its.lf to that cmlplianc8G If it does so, it "ill again be able to contribute to

the Arab natloD and that contribution wl11 be aclcled to its earlier cODt~ibutioD8.
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We "ill then a able to thank it for having helpe4 heal our wounds. Thus in spite

of all our tribulatiollls we "ill becoae united, undivided and whole again.

One must question Israel's intentions. we s•• it lUlDeziDg AI-Qeds and the

Syrian Golan Heights. It insista on calling the "st: BIUlk Ju4.a and SlIIaria. It

establishes Israeli settlements by the h?lDdre4s. Rew Jewish iaaigrants are settled

there in 4efiance of the international "il~" which is reflecte4 in the nU1l8rous

resolutions adopted by the Unite4 Nations. Thos. re.olutlons she4 a revealing

light on the depths of the Israeli-Arab conflict and the rights of the Palestinian

and Arab peoples.

There 18 one fact that cazmot be 4enie4, until Zsra.1 "ith4ra.. froll

Paleatin!an, Lebane•• an4 Syrien territorios occupied sinc. 19C51, it vil1 be

impossible for peace to prevail in the Ni4dl. Bast. If Israel 40•• Dot recognise

the legitimate rights of the Pal.stinian people. inclu4ing ita right of

self-4etermination. an4 the right to .stabli.h its own in4.pendent State on its

territory all attempts at a .ettl..ent in the Ni44l. East ,,111 fail.*

* Mr. Flemming (Saint Lucia). Vice-President, toot the Chair.
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As long a. it does not recOCJIlb. the Pal••tiDi.s a. a people with the d,ght

to th.ir l811d, there will be no acc.ptabl. solution. Throughout the pa.t years, we

have witn.ssed an incre••• in I_r.eli aabitions. Tbos• .-bitions not only involve

Palestinian l.ds. A large part of Lebanon ha. also be.D occupied UDder fa18e

p~et.zts, which only s.rv.d as a guis. for I.ra~los true intentions, to control the

water resourc.s of Mouthern Lebanon. Tbe Security COUDcll .sted Isra.l to withdraw

frOM the occupied territories in south.rn Lebanon, but Iara.l continu._ its

occupatioD. Lebanon, which has beeD shaken by int.rDal conflict, ",ishes only to

live in peace and tranquility.

The lara.li e~cupatioD of that south.rn t.rritory has further worsened the

destruction of the economic aDd social atructQr. of Lebanon. Th.r. is no sign

today that Israel r.ally vish.. to vithdraw from the occupi04 Lebane.e territory in

accordance with the re.olutions of th\} Security COUDcil. Tho efforts of the Arab

Stat.s have cOll1:tins4 to try to r.scue that country frOll its tribulations. Thus, ve

adopt.d the Taif Agr....nt last year to put aD ond to the disastrous suff.ring of

that cOUDtry. Th. principle. 8gree4 upon at Taif ..re b~t a begiDDiDC) for a .edes

of events that have fol1~v.d. We hope that this w111 help put an end to the plight

of Lebanon.

My delegation, in this respect, pay. t~ibut. to the efforts aade ~ the n.w

Government to unify the country and to recon8truct the De. Lobacon. We a180

support the Unitod Ration. Interim Force In LebaDon (UHrrIL) which i. trying to

have Israel eDd its non-compliance ~ith all the re.olutioDS of the Security

Council 0 Lebanon'. determination over th~ year••ate. us prou4 of Lebanon, which,

in spite of all hardships, somehow, as if by magic, manage. to survive. The hand

of Lebanon is indeed ~ magic hand. It qivea us cau.e for hope and also shows that

Lebanon ha. always had a humanitarian spirit. Thi. was shown in the alphabet given
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us by Lebanon, which 1'111 remaill eternal. Ife should draw upon the wealth of

Lebanese visdom. The Lebane.e effortu aust bear fruit. ~banon has brought

civilisation to all of us and it ls up to U8 to draw fre. It. May Cod pres.rve

Lebanon.

It is a country which constitutes a treasure that is rich in moral values,

values of truth and beauty. Lebanon will b. r.stored in a frUMtwork of

understanding and fraternity, which will reconstruct all that was destroyed, 80

that Lebanon can continue on its chosen path, to accomplish works of the spirit and

of art. Khat Lebanon has already accomplishod vill remaiD eternal. Beauty w111 be

further embellished and become purer yet and more subtle.

We wUl witnoss a world of security, of peac••,lIld of tolerance. The evU In

Arab land because of the ezpulsion of Palestinians, because of tna sufferl1l9 of the

Palestinian people under oppres.ion, that evil has been inereased since Israelis

occupation of the Golan. That i. vhy we de.uc! today that Israel "ithdraw from the

Syrian Arab Golan be~au8e by its continued occupation ~f the Golan and of all the

other Arab territories, the reglon l s peace and stability will remain at risk.

We support the vod: of the cU.engagement forces e.tablbhed by the United

NatioDS until Israeli. withdrawal from the GollD and all other occupied Arab

territories. Thia vill make it possible to achieve a just and peaceful settlement

to the Middle Bast conflict. We also appeal to the countries and the international

organizations :oncern~d to spare DO effort towards that end. W. hope that their

efforts will De successful and that the region will ezperience peace and security,

and that its inhabitlllts can live i~ tranquillity free of any threat •

The elements of a just and equitable solution to the question of the ~\ddle

East are available. Ne must make use of the climate of understanding prevailing in

international relations. Israel must give up its 4.signs end ezpansionlst
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projects. This can only be done through its withdrawal from the Golan and from all
occupied territories. Israel must ead its brutality cgainst those who resist its
illegal occupation. Israel knows full well that it ia the only entity which Is
G~structin9 peace and a settlement. A just settlement also reguires the convening
of an international peace conference on the Middle East and a combining of
international efforts so that the peoples of the region ean live in socuri~y.

Israel'. aggression and the fact that it has been inflicting SUffering and
tribulation on ou~ brethren in occupied Palestine makea their life a bitter one,
indeed, a difficult one. There is more SUffering day by day and distressing
hardship. In the midst of all this they struggle valiantly aad the flame of the
int!fadab burns brighter frem one day to the next.

Thi& is true in spite of all the daily suffering ia Palestine. This being the
case, should we not encourage this international Organization to be ever more
watchful in respect of this situation which clouds the region? The people of
Palestine must, after all its suffering, be able to live in peace. It is high time
it cUd.
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Mr. MOVSS" (Egypt): Tho Middl. Bast la the cradle of the lIa'or

civilisations of the world. For one reeSOD or another, those civilisations share

parts of their history with that of our region. Their cultures hav., dir.ctly or

indirectly, be.n influenced by the div.rse cultural heritage of the region - the

birthplace of Judai.m~ Christianity and Islam - and the rich source of invaluable

contributions to tho development of the arts and sciences.

Today the Middle East remains 'the foeal point of the world. Regrettably, the

foccs on the region recently ham not been, as in the past, a result of its genius

and unique role in our mutual endeavours fer the bette~ut of mankind. OD the

contrary, it is the focum today because of the thr.ats posed to the contemporary

vorld order by events in the region as t.nsions heighten and problems become ~re

intransigent - the dev~lopments in Lebanon being the sole positive element.

Ironically, this change comes at a time when the world is moving froll

confrontation to dialogue, from totalitarianism to democracy, vher. the rul0 of law

and respect for human rights and liberties should reign supr....

The cradle of civilisatioD is being viol.ntly shaten, to its very foundation5,

in total di.ha~nywith its surroundinqs. The Middl. East not only has become an

anomaly in today's world, but is in such a tenuous state that it threatens to

disintegrate GIld adv.rsely affect the emerging world order.

This unnatural circumstance, the.e precarious development. are the consequence

of the tensions that have prevailed in the ar.a for ov.r 40 yeara aa the

Arab-Israeli conflict has gone from ODe violent armed conflict to another, each one

containing additional elements of division that have vidsned the DCOpe of the

problem. Initially a conflict over the quest for nationhood ia the land of

Palestine, its dimensions have been enlarqed to include ezpansionist d.signs as
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Ilrael continue. to occupy Palestinian, Syrian, Jordanian aDd, finally, Lebanese

territories, D8 well as to disregard blatantly the baaie h~ right. of the people

under its occupation, particularly tho•• of the Pal.etinlan poople.

The resolution of th~ Arab-Isr..li conflict aust be bas.d on the rule of law

and compatibla with the vid.spr.'d cons.nsus of the int'~Datlonal comaunlty.

Conse~uently~ its r••olution through a negotiating proce.s .nc~a••in9 all the

concerned parties should lead to the full t.pleaentatioD of Security Council

resolutionm 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), fulfilment of the Dational rights of the

Palestinian peopl. and equal .ecurity for 811 State., Including Ilreel, and for all

people, including the Palestinian••

The United Nations ha. an invaluable role to play in this regard, aDd DD

international peace conferenco, under the auspic.s of the United Rations, ahould be

convened to address the problem on the baais of Security COUDcil r510lutioDB

242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the ezercl•• by the Pal••tinlan people of the rights

enshrined In the Charter - fir.t and for.-olt the right to .elf-dete~iDatioD.

The Arab-Xlraeli conflict - the coro probl.. in tho Middle Ea,t - ha. featered

over the years, fueling tensions aacl hatred 8IIOng the people, of the ragion.

Recently those tensions and proble.. have been ezacerbated by the Iraii Invlsion of

Kuwait. This blatant violation of all the no~. of international lav - in

particular, the principl~~ of the Charter of the United Rations - has brought the

region to the brink of catastrophe.

The international community ha. re.ponded to this aggression with resolve and

determination through a series of Security Council resolutloti& 8ffi~ing that this

situation must be redressed urgently in accordance with internatioDal law and

legitimacy through, first, the immediate and unconditional .ithdra~al fro. Kuwait;

secondly, the restoration of the legitiDate GoverDBDDt of Kuwait; and, ~irdly, the
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resolution of any disputes or claiMs bet..en the two States, Iraq aa4 Kuwait,

through negotiatiDns.

Furthe~re, the international c~UDity, in ita qu••t for a peaceful solution

to this most recent crisls, has un4.rllned that Iraq bears full re.pon.ibility for

its actions and that the world i. deteminecl to uphold the rule of law if the body

of resolutions adopted by the Security COUDcil is not fUlly c~li.d vith.

Bgypt fully supports the r.solutions of the Security COUDcil in this regard as

well as the devolopment. since the adoption of Security COUDcll resolution

678 (1990). Hopefully, they vlll lea4 to the peaceful r••olutioD of the crisls and

the re.toration of law and order In the Gulf r09ion~

It ha. beoa argued - fallaciously - that the resolution of th.s. two acuto

c~lses should be linked. Igypt would like to place on record ita total rejection

of this llne of thought. CaD the occupation of Kuuait be justified by Israel's

occupation of other Arab territories? Are the basic rights of the Kuwaiti people

any less inalienable becau.e those of the Palestinian poopl. have beeu usurped by

Israel? Did Iraq invade Kuwait to liberate Pale.tine? If so, it. arMy must have

lost its bearings. If anything, the Iraqi invasion distracted the world's

attention from the Palestinian struggle for self-4etermination at a crucial

juncture, when the entire international community vas asking Israel to arrive at a

historic reconciliation with the Palestinian people. No lint eKlsts between these

two issues. Each of them should be addressed and resolved OD its own merits - and

soon.

In conclusion, I should like to reiterate that Egypt has followed with grave

concern the introduction of weapons of mass destruction in the Middle East in

recent years. The ominous implications of this development should not be

underestimated.
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Pr••ident Mubarak in April of thia year suggested that the Stat.s of ths

r.gion should declar. it a lone fres fro- weapon. of Ma.. destruction, with

reciprocal co..ltments and eff.ctive v.rification mea.ur... It is our fi~

position that the question of veapon3 of aa.. d••truction is ••••ntially a regional

cODc.rn which should .ntail obligations for all Stat.. of the region, without

.xception, that pos•••• nuclear, ch..ical or any other kind of lethal weapons. We

intend to pursue thia is.ue at aD appropriate time in the forva. in which the

security concerns of the States of the region, aa well as international peace and

.ecurity, CaD be most effectively dealt with.

L.t m. emphasi.e in this regard that no State in the Middle East will find

security in a~s. Ho State will find its ova fulfilment at the .xpense of that of

others. The State. and people of the r.9io~ - including Israelis &Dd

PaleatlnianG - should onc. and for all f&ithfully commit themuelv.. to peaceful

coexistence as equals.

Tru. .ecurity in the Middle Ealt will be achieved only wheD the States of tAe

r.gion scrupulously abide by the nO~8 of international law and pursue their

r.lation. in a Manner consiatent with the principl.. and purposes of the Charter of

the United Nations. The role of the Unit.d Nations is para.ouat in peace-keeping

and in p.ace-making In regard both to the Ira~i-Kuvaitl probl.m and to the

Israeli-Palestinian ~ue.tion.

What i. re~uired for the establishment of a 'ust peace ls sound co-operation,

not simply coexistence, so that the people of the area will be able to enjoy the

fruits of development and prosperity.
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Mr, MAVROMMATIS (Cppru.)a The .ituation in the Middle Ba.t unfort\Ulatoly
remains cne of the major prQblems d.fying the peace .pidemic that the WiD~ of
change, conciliation and non-confrontatioD has be.n spreading throughout the
world. It has r.mained fru.tratingly unaffect.d by the l ••••ning of international
tensions and continu.s to po.e a direct threat to international peace and .ecurity.

No matter how one may choo.e to view the situation, the fact remain. that the
core of the Middle Bast problem and the Arab-Israeli conflict is the que.tion of
Palestine, a grievous i ••ue that permeate. the entire political .pectrum of the
Middle Bast and will continue to do se for a. long a. it remains unresolved.
Characteri.tically, ev.n in the case of the Gulf crisi., which i. a mo.t .eriou.
problem in itself, attempts have been made by Iraq to relatQ the two problems to
the withdrawal of Iraqi force. from Kuwait - a demand made unanimously by the
entire world community, .s the relevant Security Council resolution••how.

Cyprus, becau•• of its friendly relation. with all the parti.s .uffering as a
result of the continuatioD of the crisis, and becau•• of its traditions and
proximity to and deep concern for the security of the region and of mankind,
follows with special interest and particular preoccupation the continuing drama in
our area# always aware of the common destiny that binds us to our neighbours.

We would like to take thi. opportunity to reiterate once again our deep
concern not only at the lack of progress t~wards a solution, but also at the fact -
which is even more disturbing - that if anything the .ituation is worsening. The
Israeli practices in the occupied Arab territories and tbe, to say the least, harsh
measures of the Israeli authorities against the heroic intifadah of the Palestinian
people are further aggrav&ting the situation.

•
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It is indeed regrettable that, after so .eny c!ecac!e. during which thi. body

haB been seised of the situation and despite the nu.erous resolutions adopted, it

has not been possible to deal with tho root caus.s of the probl.. that has been

causing such human mUfferinq. Furthermore, our fal1ure to achieve a comprehensive

solution to the Middle Best proble. po.es a real threat to the ~Dtire world, in

view of the high political and economic state. lDvo1ve~. Behaving lite ostriches

and bvrying our heads in the sand will not mate the problem 9~ away, it is there

and awaits positive ana concrete action to reso1vo it.

We do Dot have to loot very far for the fundamental elements for the

resolution of the problem. This body has repeatedly dealt with the i_sue and has

quite clearly indicated through its relevant reeo1utions all the elements that are

essential if any just and viable solution i. to be achi6ved.

On the core issue of the Palestinian queetion, it i. essential for the Israeli

troops to withdraw from all occupied territories, to respect the inalienable right

of the Palestinian people to return to their homes and lands, and to recognise

fu!ly their right to self-determination, inclUding the right to fc~ their own

State. Furthermore, in connection with the need for a just solution, I wimh to

reiterate my country'. support for resolution 44/42, which, inter alia, calls for

the cO:""'ninq of an international peace conference on the Middle Bast, under the

auspice:: of the United Nations and with the participation of all the parties to the

conflicl. including the Palestine Liberation Organisation, on an equal footing, and

the five permanent members of the Security Council. Ne also find ourselves in full

agreement with the principles for the achievement of comprehensive peace enunciated

in paragn,;ph 3 of resolution 45/68, adopteJ last Thursday by the General Assembly.

In this connection, I should lite to highlight the following three assential

points from resolution 45/68z the withdrawal of Israel from the PaJestinian
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territory occupi.d .1Dc~ 1907, iD01u4i2g J8ru.a1••, aDd fra. the otbar occupied
Arab territori.s, t.h. guaraat•• of arr8n98MDt. for the .ecuritl' of all Stat•• iD
the regioD, Inc1udiag thoe. D...d iD r.'GlutioD 111 (11) of 29 R@veMber lS47,
withiD secure aDd iDterDatioDa11y recogni.ed boUD4ario., aD4 the di.-aDtliag of the
Israeli s.tt1.ment. in thQ t.rritoriel OCOUpi5d .ince 1907.

riDa11y, OD tbe Pale.tlDlaD ~~.tion, ...i.h to reiterate our .upport for
Security COUDcil re.olution 072 (19~0), i~ which the COUDci1 ezpr~s ••d it. a1a~ at
th. violence that toot p1ac. oa 8 October 1n Jeru.alem aDd 18d to Dume~OU'

Although at the begiDDiD9 of -r stat"'Dt I .tr••••d that the Pale.tlDiaa
«JU••tiOD i. the cor. of the Mi441. Baet probl., that 40ea DOt MU that the

probl•• -s other facets are Dot a. pr.sslag aDd ••riou.. The .ituatioD - or, -ere
accurately, the tragedy - ia Lebaaoa is itself another off.boot of the Midd1. Bast
probl... LebanoD" ju.t .trD991. for the pr•••~vatloD of it. sover.ignty,
iDd.peDd.Dce, territorial iDtegrity 8D4 unity i. very clo•• aDd deer to the heart.
of our peOp18, aDd the t..ediate re.toratioD of that country'. right. 1••troDgly
support.d by the Gov.rameDt of cyprue. Cyprus, throQ9hout the cri.i. iD LebanoD,
has open.d its doors to aD4 a••i.ted all Lebane•• to the beat of it. abiliti•••

The ClU••tioD of the I.raal1 occ~patl0. of and practicea iD southern LebaaoD
should al.o be a4dre.se~ by giviDg .ffect to the will of the iDt.rDatioDal
community as • .,r••••4 iD Security COUDcil re.olutions, inclu41ag re.olution.
425 (1978), 508 (1982) 884 S09 (1982), which call for ~ full aDd unconditioDal
withdrawal of Isra.l fl'OII Leba.lJe territory ead P.sll: that the United RatioDI!
Interim rorce iD Lebanon be enabled to carry out in full the teak .ntrusted to it
by deploying up to the internationally recognized boundarie., .D.u~iD9 poace aDd
security and assistiDg the GoverDmeDt of Lebanon to ezt.a4 ite authority aDd
sovereignty ov.r all of it. territory.
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:,el'llitt,dtho 1..gitlute Govet"llf9llt to e.teDd and ••••rt .llta authority aD4 to

dbmut1. barder. ill Bei"ut" a... hope it w111 be able ti) do very .oon all over

Labuon. Ne re:joice with the Lebau.tl ucl w!ch the GoverDMnt of Pr••ident Barawi

.very succ•••, in the full knowledge that our Le~aD... brethren, .0 ..11 known for

their ability, creativity and progre••lve .pirit, viII Doon repair the ru1.s and

bring back the Lebanon .. all bGV Md loved.

Ka have str••••d tt.. and again that .. con.ider tb, ann.zatioD of fore1gn

lands unacc.ptable and iaadal••ibl.. !be relevant United BatioDs r••olutioRs iu

this regard deaaa4iag the withdrawal of Israel from all t.rritori.. acquire4 by

force siD~e 19'7 .ust be i.,l...nted if a :just aDd peac.ful solutloA to the problem

is to be found. Conaeguently, the occupation ~f the rJ8~ Bank, the Gaza Strip,

Arab Jerusalem, parts of Lebanon aDd the Galn Heights - u ins.psrable part of

Syria, a country with vhich we have the best of relations and wbos. role in the

quest for a solution to the Middle Be.t problem i8 singularly important - must be

terminated ud the policy of lu4 u.urpation .It at l~DCJ last CON to aD .1l4.

Ke have alvays mubscribed to the priDc!ple that th0 right of all Stat.s 1n the

region, lncludiDg I.rael, to live in peace within .ecure and internationally

recognized boundarie. should be safeguarded and that the iDt.rDatioD~l community

cannot and must D~t compromis. its principl•• in casea of fait. agcomplis"

Aggression and occupatlono It muat finally be understood and app~eciated that

security cannot depend OD force, repr.ssion, domination or occupation. It should

be realized by DOW that recours. to violence is Dot an option an4 that the only

viable alternative for the survival of mankind i8 good-neighbourliness, the

peaceful settlement of disputes and, as ia the case of the Gulf crisis, of

implemeDtation of mandatory Unit.d Nations resolutions and 4ecisions.
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Nations must aso8mble in thia Ball to consider the situation in the "i44l8 last,

which remains the oingle most intractable source of conflict in the contemporary

world. At a time when rivalries and long-standing ideological confrontation are

heing swept from the international scene, possibly heralding a new age, the Middle

East remains a challenge to the ability of tho international community to settle

international conflicts in a just manner. Indeed, it would be hard to conceive of

a new international order of peace and security for all without a just and

effective solution to the situation in the Middle East.

The Secretary·.General in his report on the eubject stated:

"the Middle East as a whole continues to be the most explosive region in the

world today. Long-standing grievances, which have festered for years, have

been ag9ravat~d by an esc~latin9 arms race throughout the area, which has

spawned a deadly arsenal of weapons of mass destruction." (A/45/726, para. 29)

Brazil remains convinced that no solution to the situation in the Middle East

is possible if the various aspects of the Arab-Israeli conflict, the heart of which

is the question of Palestine, are not effectively addressed, on a priority basis.

Since the outbreak in Docember 1907 of the Palestinian intifadah, we have had

proof, if any were needed, that the legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian Arabs

to self-determination and nationhood cannot be quelled.

The continued policy of repression pursued by Israel in the occupied

Palestinian and other Arab territories is doomed to failure, for it runs counter to

Israel's avowed objective of maintaining law and order and the security of the

Stata of Israel itself. Other paths leading to a peaceful solution to the present

crisis will have to be taken.

It is the view of the Government of Brazil that only a peaceful, just and

lastin~ settlement of the question of Palestine can offer hope for restoring peace

eM
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and stability to the region as a whole. That settlement should ha sought on the

basis of £ecur!ty Council resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1973) and of the

provisions of the Charter of the United Nations. First and foremotit this would

mean the withdrawal of Israeli forces from all Palestinian and other Arab

territories occupied since 1961, as well as recognition of the right of all States

in the region, including Israel, to exist within internationally recogniled

boundaries.

Secondly, Brazil is of the view that negotiations would have to be undertaken

that would permit the convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle

East under the auspices of the United Nations, with the participation of all the

parties involved, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, OD an equal

footing, with a view to reaching a permanent settlement.

There ia no more pressing task at hand than that of creating the political

conditions for such a peaceful settlement to materialise. AG ~ first step, it is

incumbent upon the international community to take urgent steps to ensure the

safety of the Palestinian population in the occupied territories and the effective

enjoyment of their inalienable human rights.

In this regard it bears repeating that Israel~ as the occupying Power, must

accept the ~i~ applicability of the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the

Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War to the Palestinian and other Arab

territories occupied since 1967. New proposals have come to light whose

implementation could help to alleviate the plight of the Palestinian people.

Whatever means are ultimately found, Brazil believes that they must be seen as a

positive but temporary measure to be put in place pending the kind of just and

lasting solution the question of Palestine requires.

Seldom in the history of the United Nations has a regional crisis commanded

such prolonged and concentrated attention as the current situation in the region
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of the Gulf. Since the adoption of Security Council resolution 660 (1990) on

2 August last, the eyes of the world have turned not only to the region itself but

to the Organization, in anxious expectation of each new decision taken by the

United Nations in response to the unfolding crisis.

The Goverument of Brazil is guided in its foreign relations by the purposes

and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and consequently condemns the

use of force as a means for the solution of international controversies. It has

unequivocally repudiated the invasion and continued occupation of Kuwait and lent

its full support to the resolutions adopted by the Security Council. It is of

paramount importance that the international community make it known that it i.

united in its goal of ensuring that those resolutions are fully complied with.

In that regard Brazil favours the peaceful settlement of disputes and

considers that force may only be used strictly within the confines @f the relevant

provisions of the Charter - that is, if and when all diplomatic opt~on8 have been

duly explored and peaceful remedies exhausted.

Brasil deems it necessary that all diplomatic means be actively pursued with a

view to securing a peaceful solution. My Government is ready to lend its support

to efforts to achieve that end. Notwithstanding other options that might be

available, it would be worth while now to consider bolstering the

Secretary-General'ft role in the promotion of a peaceful solution, in accordance

with the releVAnt resolutions of the Security Council.

The Brazilian Government has strictly complied with all the relevant Security

Council resolutions and has collaborated fully with the Security Council Committee

established by resolution 661 (1990) to monitor compliance with the sanctions.

Brazil has incurred considerable economic losses as a result not only of the higher

prices of imp~rted oil but also of the interruption of trade and the suspension of
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payments-in-arrears owed to Braail. Heedle.s to say, the losses that have been

incurred have been compounded by the fact that they repres~nt an obstacle to the

implementation of the economic adjustment programme recantly adopted by Bralilo

A word must be said conc,rning the continuing tragedy of Lebanon, a nation to

which B~a~il is linked by strong ties of friendship. It is to be hoped that recent

events hold out the promise of a solution to the confl!~t in Lebanon and of sn end

to for~ign intervention and to the long SUffering of the Lebanese people. The

restoration of the sovereignty, independence, unity and territorial integrity of

Lebanon in the context of a proc... of D4tional r.conciliation is an objective that

might now realistically be pursued. Peace in Lebanon could indeed be within reach.

Allow me to conclude by recalling the commitment of Brazil to the United

Nations as the principal international mechanism for the settlement of disputes on

the basis of justice and aquity. The ~Ipacity of the United Natiuns to act as a

centre for Agreoment and decision on matters of global importance will be put to

the test again and again in the coming yea~s, as it haa been ln regard to the

tragic conflicts in the Middle East that have involved the Organization almost

since its inception.

The General Assembly has a very important and even crucial role to play in

this respect as a forum where the views and conceros of the membership at large are

expressed in a democratic manner. It is time for dlalogue and negotiation to

prevail and for the parties concerned to acknowledge that now, more than ever

before, the credibility of their avowed commitment to peace is at stake.
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Mr. IDIAH (Czechoslovakia): A disturbing, even volatile, situation has
persisted in the Middle East for decades. The existence of a series of
long-unresolved disputes has led to deep instability in the whole region and has
increased the tendency to seek solutions based on force. We must state openly that
devolopments in that part of the world are obviously in contradiction with the
current positive trends in international relatione and are a source of concern and
disappointment to us.

Hopefully, there is a general understanding that there can be no alleviation
of the Middle East situation unless the Arab-Israeli dispute is settled end the
Palestinian question resolved once and for all. It is precisely in this sphe~e

that it is obvious that no progress has been made.

Even worse, discuGsions during the current session of the General Assembly on
items relating to the situation in the Middle East, in particular the question of
Palestine, have so far revealed such a divergence of views between the parties most
concerned - Israel, the Arab countries and the Palestinians - that no solution is
in sight. Without sufficient political good will on the .part of the parties most
involved in the conflict it will not be possible to find a way out of this blind
alley.

That is why we should like to make an urgent appeal from this rostrum, to
those parties to show the resolve to overcome disagreements and mutual mistrust,
with a view to reaching a historic compromise. Each 8ide must start to express an
understanding of the natural and legitimate concerns of the other.

Israel has an indisputable right to peaceful existence within internationally
recognized and fully guaranteed boundaries. In our opinion, respect for this right
is one of the basic prerequisites for a settlement in the Middle East. From that
point of view, it is encouraging that the Palestine National Council, in 1988,
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accepted Security COUDcil re.olutioDS 242 (lge1) and 338 (lg73) aDd that the

Pale.tine Liberation OrCJlUliRatioD (PLO) r8Doucod terrodn. It le d.eirable

that this gesture be fUUy tran81atel) into eWryday practice. It would UIl40ubtedly

be helpful if the PLO were to mat, a real .ffort to atop the ••e of force against

JI.. in Israel, in the occupied territories and el.ewhere i~ the world. Even at

this ••••ion of the GIDeral Assembly we have heard .ca. Arab countries rlfer to

I.rael as the "Zionist entity". Thllt doe. not i:ldicate any kind of recognition of

I.rael'. eziateDce a. a State.

I.rael'. proposal to hold eleetioDB in the occupied territcriea we. a .tep in

the right direction. It cou14 be aD important .tep iD the poace proce••, provided

that the elections were part of a comprehen.ive aettl...nt procs.a, that tho areas

in Which they nre hold included Baat Jeru.all., an4 that there ""re appropriat~

quarutee. of freedom•

• ecQCJDitioll of the legit~t. right of th8 Pale.tlnian. to e.lf-d.te~ill~tioD~

with all that this implie., 1. a. much a ba.ic conditioD fer a Middle BaIt

.ettlement as i. recognition of the riCJht of all Stat.. in the area, IDclu4!nCJ

Israel, to exl.t.

Much aa we appreciate Israel's propolal that election8 be held iD the occuple4

territorie., we Ihould like to see a change in ita positioD on the iDclusion of the

PLO 111 peace taUs. Without the PLO" which bas CJreat influence UIOn9 the

Paleotinlans, it will Dot be possible to achieve a .olution to the Palestinian

problelll.

The breaking of the vicious circle of violence in the Middle East Is a task

which IIlUlt be UD4ertaken seriously an4 which, if accomplished, will lea4 to the

elimination of autual mistrult. ID thi. contest, the bloody events that took place

in Jerusalem OD 8 October 1990 ..re very unfortunate. DurinCJ the Special Political
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Committee's consIderation of agenda it•• 7S - aeport of the S~cial Committee to

Investigate Israeli Practice. in tha Occupied Territorie. - the repre.entative of

Czechoslovakia, through a statement by the spokesman of its Federal Ministry of

Foreign Affairs protested against the brutal action of thQ Israeli

order-enforcement troops who bear moral responsibility for the loss of life

amonq Palestinians. We fully endorse Security COUDcil resolutions 672 (1990) and

673 (1990) on this issue.

In my country's viev, a peaceful settlement in the Mid~le East should be

achieved through the convening, at an appropriate time, of an international peace

conference under United Rations auspices. Bowever, we would not hCJitate to

support any other constructive proposals conducive to a settlement that v~uld be

acceptable to all the parties cODcernsd with the Middle East criais.

We welcome the latest development in Lebanon, which gives us hope that a

solution vill be found to the long-drawn-out cODflict in that country.

The crisia in the Persian Gulf has had an extremely negative effect on the

aituation in the M14~le B&st. The development of event. In the context of Ira~'s

aggression ag~inst a sovereign and independent neighbouring Btate has d.~nstreted

how fragile .. ill that part of the world, Is the borderline between peace rm4 war.

At the same tiw., an unprecedented arsenal of weapons Is concentrated in the area.

The Czech and Slovat r.deral Republic resolutely supports the Security Council's

decl.ions, including its last resolution - 678 (1990) - aimed at solving the crisis

in the Persian Gulf. The aggressor must not win the race against tim3. The

agqressor must end its illegal occupation of Kuwait. That is the only acceptable

course.

Lite other hothedB of tension in the world, the situatioD in the Middle East

vas influenced by the co14 war. Pursuit of the objective. of power politics by
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stirring up hostility and aalice whe~e there were regional conflict. led to death

and to hardship anc! suffering among i:mocent people. Me believe that such

behaviour should DOW be a thi:l1g of the past

The approach of the former Csechoslovak regime - the totalitarian regime - to

regional conflicts, including the one in the Middle East, waa stigmatised by

cold-war-lIlOnger1Dg and one-sidednoss. All of thias rH counter to the genuine

intorests of the Caech and Slovak people. But we too bear part of the blame. That

is exactly why we offer our countt:y as the venUG for negotiations about regional

conflicts. President Vaclav Ravel, in his talks with Mr. Yasser Arafat and with

the Israeli leaders during his visit to Israel, expressed the readiness of the

C~ech and Slovak rederal Republic to provide fa~ilities for Palestinian-Israel!

dialogue.

We think that the entire international community, and this Organisation in

particular, has a moral duty to push seriously for a radical breakthrough towards

pea~. ln the Middle Bast. This should be reflected in veIl-balanced and realistic

language in resolutions and other documents and iD their content. This i. the

direction in which we in the United Nations should proceed.
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Mr. ZAU.U (Rigeda) I Last. year when the Rigedan delegation

participat.ed iD the dehate on the agenda it.•• now before the Ass.ably it. was with

groat. disillusionment. but. also with height.ened hopes and ezpect.at.lon.. Our

4isillusioDDent at. that. t.i.. derived fro. the painful re.inder. of .i••ed

opportunit.ies, failures of political w11l, and past policies. It. ls depr.ssing

that this year again we ~oDtinue t.o grapple with the full impact. of the cycle of

protest and violence, deprivation, fear, hatred, mistrust and death.

Yet this year, like last year - ad perhaps even more thM laat year - we see

an eztraordlnary conjunction of fact.ors and events that could make a settlement

possible in the Niddle Bast.. The outlines of a Dew world order marked by true

int.erdependence and co-operation are slowly emerging. Swords are beiDg turned into

ploughshares, as yest.erday's enemies have become friends and collaborators. The

Middle East should not be immune from the prospects ofa peaceful resolution of

regional conflicts. Therefore, as our world grapples with a tran.fo~atloD of

major proportions on our planet, opportunities now ~reseDt the.selve. for moving

the Arab-Israeli conflict to the stage of resolutioD and thus for rescuil~ and

rekindling peaco and stability in the Middle East region - something for which we

have 10Dg hoped.

Other representatives before me have referred to these uni~ue opportunities.

But they have also spoken of the litany of broken promises and of the regrettable

recoiling from a major decision to confront the problem in the region. The

Nigerian delegatioD joins them in reminding the Assembly of the consequences for

the emerging world order of the blatant and continued thwarting of the will of the

international community, .s ezpressed in the numerous resolutions of this body, by

one of the principal parties to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

The debate earlier on the ~uestion of Palestine once again unmasked the

prevalence of man's base instincts in the Middle Eastl the mindless violeDce and
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the loss of many lives, the deprivation, torture and collective punishment, and the

desecration of holy places - the prinr-ipal victims being hapless, innocent

Palestinians. This has taken place in contamptuous disregard of the decisions of

the Assembly as well os the relevant resolutions of the Security Council. Thus the

time-tested principles of the Charter of the Organization, which have been a beacon

of hope to many subject peoples ~d a source of solace to small States, have all

been treated with disdain by a Member of the Assembly.

We do not accept that the Palestinian people are less deserving of the

protection and the high moral values of this Organization. And we are gravely

concerned at the cynical application of a diff~reDt scale of values to their plight

by Israel and its supporters. Indeed, the Nigerian delegation has been left to

won'tler what the reaction would be, what solutions would be canvas.ed aDd supported,

were the scales to be reversed? My delegation cons1ders tb. persistence of this

pattern of behaviour to be most unhelpful to the search for a lasting and ju~t

settlement of the Middle Eastern conflict.

The foregoing provides a useful backdrop to my delegation'S appreciation of

the reports of the Secretary-General in documents Al4S/S9S, AJ4S/709 and A/4S/726.

Those reports underscore the current stumbling-blocks to a settlement but alao

point to the opportunities for a lasting peace. The problems continue to centre OD

Israeli non-recognition of the Palestinians' right to self-determination and the

ezercise of that right, as for all peoples, in a cleerly defined State of their

own. Israel's non-~cceptance of a two-State solution based OD General Assembly

resolution 181 (11) of 1947 and Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and

338 (1973), and its lack of genuine commitment to respect, in word and in deed,

international law and conventions, particularly those relating to the treatment of

Palestinians, continue to retard the prospects for peace in the Middle Eost.
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The po.itive principl•• on which the bs..ly has pronoUllce4 itself so clearly

1n the pa.t, notably the uat.p8ded right of .elf-4ete~iDAticn, have again th!s

y.ar be.n po.itively reaffirMed in spe.ch.. by delegations in the course of tbie

deb.t.. We th.~efor. are pl••••d to a••oci.te our.elve. with thi. broad s.ction of

m.nkind, for which th& ••If-dat.~in.tlonof the Pal••tinian. outweigh the

t.mporary .trategic aDd politic.l advantagell of power politic.. fte Bigerlara

del.gation could not do oth.rwis., conscious a. it i. of the d.l.teriouD t.paet of

the d.nial of such rights on post-colonial independ.nt Ilf. on the African

continent. That i. why we re.in fil'l'l in our conviction that the 4ocision8 of the

AU.mbly and of the S.curity COUDcil on the Middle Bast situation should DOt be

lightly dismiss.d or .electively enforced. Th.y do repre••nt the clear••t

.xpression of our common huaaalty.

It i. conv.nient to pretend, in the light of the current 'uzt.positlon of

forces in the region, that the Middle East probl.m wUl dbappear UDder the weight

of p.r.i.t.nt d.nials of Pale.tinian rights and the frustration of the will of the

A.s.mbly. The f.ct 1. th.t it will Dot. The reality of the Pal.stinian .ituation

must be confroated and addr••••d, .a no people fighting for it. inalienable ~ight.

has ev.r lo.t the struggle against it. oppres.or.. In the .... vein, the temporary

shift of the glare of intern.tion.l publicity to events in oth.r part. of the

region cannot rob the PalestiniaD problem of its importance for n world y.arning

for peace. There i. an urgent need, ther.fore, to redr.s. this long-standing

injustice and inequity against the Palestinian people.

My delegation is aware th.t such a solution would demand a significant leap

towards the future, across the present chasm of hatred and violence. To insist on

bilateral, face-to-face negotiations in a situation where suspicions are deep, fear

pervasive and distrust mutual is to continue to tread a beaten path. It should
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not be a convenient ezcuse for comm~tment to a peace process under the United

Nations that could help bridg~ the gap between the two sides, restore confidence

and guarantee AD equitable settlement. !hiD requires the will to resist short-term

solutions and temporary expedi3ncles that pander to sectionalist sentiments and

group interest. It requires, moreover, statesmanship. Rsppily, these qualities

are not lacking in the Middle Bastl they deaerve to b~ encouraged and sustained by

the collective d3cisions of the General Assembly.

Another important prerequisite is the unambiguous affirmation of the primacy

of international law in relations in the re9ion. The selective application of this

principle would Dot generate cosfidence. The continued Israeli occupation of Arab

lands since 1967 represents an affront to international law and a major obstacle to

peace. It cannot be justified OD any pret,zt, including a deliberate policy of

resettlement of immigrants in the occupied Arab lands. It is time that the illegal

Israeli occupation of the occupied territories was ended. Prudence and equity

would not dictate otherwise.

I have already referred to the opportunities that now exist for a settlement.

My delegation believes that the inclination to pursue a settlement has never been

stronger than now. However, for such a settlement to be lasting it must be

comprehensive and must address all the issues involved. We are convinced that an

international conference on the Middle East brokered by the United Nations and

involving all parties to the conflict, includinq the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO) as the sole representative of the Palestinian people and the

five permanent members of the Security Council, would provide the most lIuitable

mechanism for such a settlement.
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We therefore, once again, call on Isra.l and its supportere to facilitate such

a conference. It would be a _jor s.tback if one of the parti•• were to persist in

distrust and cynicism towards this world body at a time of reneved confieSence in

its efficacy an4 in the capabilities o£ our Secretary-General.

Developments in Lebanon offer yet another hope for peace in the rogloll. ftay

constitute an acid test of the readinos. of all part!.s to agroe to a solution. We

appeal for Lebanon to be helped to consolidate its sovereignty and maintain it.

territo~ial integrity, thereby .ssuring the healing process on which the presont

Government has embarked.

We are indeed at the threshold of • new age, an age of peace and stability, a

new order, a new millennium. The 014 world 1s giving way to the new, and so we are

challenged to bury old ways, old policies, old thoughts. There is urgency in the

times, and opportunities are beckoning. We must demonstrate the will and the

capacity to embrace new solutions, in the conviction that we do indeed live in a

global village where peace is indivisible, freedom our common patrimony.

It is a matter of urgency that the political time-bomb now slowly ticking away

in the Middle East should be defused; a conjunction of factors, most especially the

chance that the Palestinian people will have their human dignity and their homeland

restored to them, now makes this a distinct possibility. It is time to exorcise

the ghost of the unpleasant past and so create • haven of peace and stability, of

interdependency and mutual accommodation, in the Middle East.

the meeting rOSft at 1.05 e.m.
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